
	

t ier Manhattan. ll'r 	n by allang 

O 	
1•4 hi, thought, on tl 	irgrity of the 

II al rrn Contriii ■tion. 

1,14YGOY: In your 'took, you wrote that 

tor  kV:west Commission—composed  of 

4 s.,oc or the num distioguished figures 

.1 10 American life—"rovetell itself with 

p 	s's.one."  Arc you accusing the Commis- 
...on of lying to the American people? 
LAN(: 1 would not Care to say that the 

mit lll i ll i1111 lied, 1/111-1owt,cr distin-
guished its members may be—it did is-

sue a false report. I know this because I 
cox:folly compared We one-volume Re-
pmt with the 26 N11111111el of evidence 
that "supports"  it and, in many cases, I 

I 	I no eclat' 	hip whateser between 
tile Commission's conclusions and the 
Commission's evidence. The most inno-
tem interpretation of its shortcomings, 

as Ilugh Tresor-Itoper  expresses it in his 
introduction to my book, is that the Cotn-
missiicic members did what some poor 
historians do: They start with a ',recoil-
ct hell theory—in this case. that Oswald 
WAS the 1011e 11,1ISSill of President Ken-
nedy—and sort out all the evidence 
supporting that theory, in the process un-
consciously rejecting any contradictory 
fact or interpretation. 1 don't know if 
that's what happened here, but it's one 
esplanation and, compared with some 
of the other theories that have been ad-
lanced to account for the Commission's 
behavior, a relatively comforting one. 
PLAYBOY: Haven't your critics accused 
you of committing the sante sin you im-
pale to die Commission—selecting from 
cm mass of testimony those facts that 
agree with your preconceptions and dis-
carding the rest? 
LANE: Ye. But my book is far more Won 
mighty documented than the Warren 
Commission Report,  and none of tile' 
hundreds of book reviewers across the 
Cg,titttry who'se examined it has yet been 
able to discos er a single inaccuracy, dis-
tortion m out-of-context statement. And 
let me add right here that the statements 
1 will ittAse in this interview are based 
either oil the Warren Cotnmission's 26 
%saltines of evidence or on filmed inter-
iews I conducted in Dallas that will ap-

pear in the documentary film/rush to  
judgment that f made with Emile dc 
Antonio.  So I don't expect you to pro-
iced with me on faith: 
PLAYBOY: You coneltidctl in your book 
that the \Varren Commission's "criteria 
Ica investigating and accepting evidence 
Isere related less to die intrinsic value of 
Ibc istformation than' to its paramonnt 
need to allay (ears of conspiracy."  Do 
you byline there was a conspiracy to kill 
President Kennedy? 

LANE: Yes, 11l0. A conspiracy, as defitied 
by the law, 	Sill114y two or more per. 
wits acting in concert to secure an illegal 
cod. There wcrc at least two assassins. 
The evidence is conclusive on that score. 

44 The Commission wanted to disprove a 

Conspiracy, and this desite dhir.osl its 
insestig.dile fithrtion. 	lit member, a 
Gallup poll taken shun ly cher the assay. 
siltation resealed tliat the majority or 
Americans 	 there was no lone 
assassin, but an ore:mired pint 10 kill the 
President, It was this public fear of a 
conspiracy, and all it implied, that the 
Commission was determined to allay. 
One of the Commission's members. folio 
1. McCloy,  said it was vital for the*-071—u-
mission to "show the world t list .America 
is not a banana republic, where a gov-
ernment can be changed by tonspiraty."  
And another member, Senator folio 
Sherman Cooper,  said right at the outset 
that one of the Commission's major tasks 
was "to lift the cloud of doolus that had 
been cast over AllleriCall ills1 	I 
PLAYBOY: What was so wrong about the 
COMMISS1011'S trying to dispel false con-
spiracy rumors? 
LANE: Nothing, if the 1111110,3 woe false. 
The trouble was that from the very be-
ginning the Commissiott operated on the 
assumption that Oswald slid it and dill it 
alone, and relegated all facts to the con. 
tory into this "false rumor"  eategmys. In 
other words, the Commission had con-
cluded who killed Kennedy before they 
even began their investigation. 
PLAYBOY: Let's get down to the facts of 
the a.a,tiaatitat. One of the mails points 
of your book is that the fatal shot was 
not flied from the sixth-floor window of 
the Book Depository, as the kVarrets 
Commission concludes. Do you have 
any evidence that shots came from 
somewhere else? 
LANE: The NVarien C:onimission said tin. 
equivocally 111:11 there was 110 credible 
evidence even piggrstirtg that tine shots 
came from anyplace else. This is vital to 
their W1101e Case, because if the shoes did 
originate from two locations, Oswald 
couldn't have been the "Ione assassin."  
Let's look at the 'evidence. Wilco the 
President was shot, his limousine had 
passed the Book Deposiiory. To the right 
and in front of the Presidential limou-
iine was a grassy knoll 101,11e11 by 

a wooden fence. Some time berme the 
motorcade reached the meat, a young 
woman named Jolla Atm Nfereer  saw•a 
Kock at the base of the grassy knoll, 
illegally parked halfway tip on the side-
walk, protruding into Duo Stlect and 
partially blocking traffic. Dallas police-
men were standing a short Ilk! allCe away, 
but they ditlit•t mow the tem k nit. Miss 
Isfereer Sale a man leave the truck and 
climb the grassy knoll. A 	her m in're- 
mained in the inick. She drove oft, and 
the truck was gone before the motorcade 
appeared. In all affidavit for the Dallas 

sheriff's office, she later said that 1111! Mall 
was carrying "what appeared to be a gun 

case"  about three and a half to four feet 
lotig, hliss ftlercer.was never called as a 
witness or even questioned by the Com-
Mission. All we have is her affidavit, 
signed before the Dallas sheriff's depart- 

mem on Ni 	her 22. 1 have not been 
able to I 	cr. She's no longer in 

• 
PLAYBOY: Pit this is Put one WOIllall'S 
testimony. 
LANE: Yes. we begin with just one wont• 
an's testimony, but lc( me show how it 
fits into a pattern of evidence proving 
that at least one of the shots was fired at 
the President from the grassy knoll. A 
railroad man named Inc flowers lea, in 
a railroad tower overlooking the knoll, 
and he testified that he saw two snot 
standing behind the wooden fence just 
before the shots were fired. Bowers 1/01 
appear before the Commission and he 
testified that the moment firing broke 
out something attracted his attention to 
the fence. Ile described it as "something 
. . 	which was mit of the ordinal y, 
which attracted my eye for some reason. 
which 1 could not identify."  SVIsen asked 
for details, he said he had semi "nothing 
that 	cold,' pinpoint as having hap- 
pened that—"  Here he was inter-
ruined by a Commission lawyer. NVIlen I 
subsequently conducted a filmed and 
tape-recorded interview with Mr. Bowers 
in Dallas, I told Into that for a year and 
a half I'd wondered what the cud of that 
sentence was about to be. He told me, 
"Yes, I was interrupted by the Commis-
sion lawyers. Evidently they didn't want 
to get the facts. .1 was just going to tell 
that at the time the shots were fired, I 
looked at the fence and saw a par of 
smoke, or flash of light, just when the 
shots were fired."  Bowers 'gave me a de-
scription of the two men on the knoll 
that dovetails with the description Julia 
Ann Mercer gave the Dallas sherill's 
office or the two men in the truck. Am' 
another witness, J. C. Price,  a post °Uwe 
employee, told the Dallas sheriff's &lice, 
minutes after the assassination, that lie 
Was standing on top of the Terminal  
Molex BuildinE  on Dealey Plam—oser-
looking the route of the Presidential 
motorcade—when the shots were fired. 
Price later told me that when he heard 
gunfire, his attention seas instantly drawn 
to the grassy 101011. 111 an interview with 
Me, he said he saw a mall run from Ise-
hind the wooden fence and slash across 
a parking lot, disappearing behind the 
Book Depository. Price also said the man 
was carrying something itt his hand that 
could have beets a gun. 
PLAYBOY: So you have three witnesses 
who contradict the Commission's conclu-
sion that the shots came only from the 
Book Depository. 1VIly are you sure 
these three are right, and all the wititess",  

es the Warren Commission relied on arc 
wrong? 
LANE: There are many more than three. 
Fnr example, three railroad employees 

were standing on a railroad bridge run-
ning across Elm Street above and in 
front of the Presidential limousine. They 
all said to me in filmed and taped inter-
views, or to Federal or local authorities, 
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